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Patent Medicine Venders in Old and

NewL
prietor, ^taas Swallowfist, at his 
ManufaSforv, Swallow street, Picca
dilly. .T|, boxes at Half-Alberts 
each, ,W

Jjfi'oKANT to Invalids.—The 
Iftew M-as Flixer, which cures all 
disease^ çue the smell. The public 
.will »at «83 » surprised at this 
nounceme.'jt, as it has been discov
ered, tha^the wholo Materia Medica 
can be carried in a ring, and that all 
the instruments of surgery may be 
compressed-into a snuff-box- Tobe 
had of John Frankenstein and Co;, 
German House, Spa Fields.

Amongthe proceedings in Parli- 
~ efepd the following in ref* 

s »..erica. It will be weil

w U iS X Xo X y
Farmers and Gardners are refer

red to the following Advertise
ment-— ,

Rain for Peas.—Electrical pock
et Machines for Dissolving Clouds 
Instantaneously. Of immense util
ity and assistance to Gardners^ To 
be seen in full operation in., the 
paterre ef Messrs. Field and wfjfjhsj 
Meadow Lane, Mocifields.

School .«-»elrers, Tarents ' and 
Guardians are invited to look at the 
following—

To Parents and Guardians.—
To be Sold. A corrector, in good 
working condition, with pane, ruler, 
birch, and strap movements, warran
ted to soundly thrash a school of 
boys in five minutes, only parted 
with because the new act has made 
corporeal punishment indictable at 
common
Messrs. Switch and- ltodwell, Cane- 
wood.

Among the News Items we find 
the following:—

Sensibility op a brick—On 
Tuesday afternoon, as a boy was 
passing a house in Old Hyde Park,: 
he accidently trod upon a beetle and 
passed on, leaping it apparently half 
dead. In a short time after, a loose 
brick was shaken by the wind from 
a chimney exactly above the spot 
where tha beetle was lying. Find
ing itself free and unsupported, it 
descended towards the earth, as 
other bricks usually do under similar 
circumstances; but as it approached 
the beetle, on which it was about to 
fall, it suddenly stopped, as if deter
red by concern from hurting it; and 
strange to say, it continued suspen
ded in the air till the insect succeed
ed in crawling from under it, and 
then completed its fall without fur
ther hesitation.

The Tunnel Through the 
.—The largesiT tlatp eye l eg 

membered, consisting of H>() car- 
an arrange- r'ages, passed through this tunnel 

ment for the construction of a eylen- yesterday morning, conveying plea
der, which is to throw off 5,000,000 sare parties from France Tô M 
copies per hour. The sceptical may Among the Doctors’ Advertitc- 
perhaps deem this an exaggerated ments we find the following— | 
statement. Let them do so. We Regeneration op the Hair.— 
say that we are about to achieve Messrs. Noland and Son call atten- 
this miracle; and what the Times tion to their improved Macassar Oil. 
promises it always performs. But This unique preparation far exceeds 
it may be said” that the thing is in vaIue anything of the kind ever 
impossible. The same observation offered to the public. Any lady or 
has been made from time to time gentleman doubting the fact, may 
upon any advance in art or science. *lav.e occular proof and conviction of 
Little progress is made without per- their error. Let the most delicate 
severance. The man who invented boarding-school ycung lady put one 
printing was burned fora wizard; drop of this oil upon the palm or the 
the first applier of gas was Deglec hack of her hand, switter than the 
ted and starved on a .dunghill; and thought will spring up a silicious 
the first English maker of a steam- forest, which will give to her lily- 
packet was treated as a mere vision- white hand the appearance of a 
ary, although he happily lived to seé boar s paw. Nor are the virtues of 
liis model cross the Atlantic! Again this .incomparable invention confined 
we say, Readers, smile if you will, to the human head.. Its effects are 
and doubt—but think. As sure as equally salutary in every article of 
the sun rises in the cast, and sinks household econemy, in which hair, 
in the west, we will perform what whether human..oi;,, animal, is made 
wn promise. Every day is sugges- us® of. It will instantly restore to 
live of some important improvement their pristine appearance, and worn- 
in our present wonderful machinery; out hear th brushes and house brooms, 
and wo will not rest Upon our oars I* will also renovate hair where the 
until we have annihilated both time moth» have destroyed it in'tippets, 
and spaoe. boas, and muffs. To be bad of the

So much for the progressin the inventors, Noland and Son, llatoff 
newspaper trade. The traveling Garden, Snows Fields, 
public, and particularly the pedes- MetidusaLEM Pills..—Mr Swai- 
trians of 1950, are referred to the lowfist feels that he should be doing 
following advertisement—- gr«afc to occicVjr if Lo Kept

Comfort in Traveling.—Messrs, back the following letter:—“To Mr.
Walker-and Flight beg to invite the Jonas Swallowfist, Sir—Not merely 
attention of pedestrians to their out of re spect to yon as the discOv- 
portable walking sticks, which qon- erer of your invaluable pills, but for 
tain (conveniently stowed away) in the benefit of the world at large, I 
their interior tubes, a bed, bolster hereby certify that one week ago, I 
und pillow, ready for inflation; also expired in a fit. of apoplexy. My 
a bedstead,, linen sheets, Witney* wife, who would have lost her in- 
blankets, soap, ink, sealing wax,. come by my death, hearing of your 
paper; boot-jack, fire,(knives, forks, incomparable remedy, purchased a 
spoons, Milton, Sbakspeare, Byrpn, box , and thrust two pills into iny 
eusy-chair, and a comfortable velo- mouth as I lay in any coffin, In » 
cipedet At priées Varying from moment I opened my eyes miraeu*
2c. Cd. tty an Albert. Budge Row. ously, stared about me with amaze- 
Copy the Address. ^ meut, then jgmp.ed nimbly up in my

In the clothing line we have tbe winding sheet, and- danced about 
following—* . the. room with my wife and children.

The New Patent Chameleon My.resuscitation took place about 
CciAT.—This coat is constructed of five days agd. and since that time I 
cloth, the color of which will imme- bava fait-no symtoms of mortality, 
diately change at the wish of the I therefore conclude that the reme- 
wearer io any that may please his dy is, as you advertise, if, infallible, 
fancy. It will never wear out, and and by a proper ,application of the 
is so perfectly elastic, that it Will same on all necessary occasions, I
fit any member of the family,, frolrj, sb(ull. most ,certainly prolong my life, towards liis father. The strong-tide 
the fathor-^own to the in&îpt $9,.Lt*£{ornityÿ. I.ain,, ,sir,.your grate- bore tkçlittle .fellow beyond ■ his 
arms’. .^r.og;Vi,s jj-e' cou3tr.pçteÀqfl fuljeryggt, SAMUEL Lye all. Mount- depth and in the quiet of death 
thA.iameÆÇtjSwr ÿwwù aisa D^ls.’V-Tlds ijj.valuaMe he ..relinquished his hold on life.
1 .Cloth " «aflicinê may'1,8 obtained of all When thç neighbors arrived they

found Mr. Nash in the boat, quite 
exhausted, and the body of his de
voted child floating near the beach.

■ Ou? informant, who saw the corpse 
of the boy soon after it was recover
ed, says that its tiny hands were 
still outstretched and the eyes wide 
open, as if still anxiously looking 
in the direction of his father.- As 
tbe fond aud heart-stricken parents 
bent avài> the ,cherub-like form of 
the darling one, as it was arranged 
for burial, many eyes, like theirs, 
were suffused with tears because of 
the pathetic tale connected with his 
death.

mistake. I quite forgot your utp-' 
brella, which I borrowed some timd 
ago. Here' it is. I was thinking 
of something else.’1'" ’ *

“If,” said Solomon, “there Î9 
anything of yours that I have got. 
I shall be happy to return it.1’ - •*

“Well, no, it’s no matter,” staffil 
mered Miss M., coloring. “Good 
morning.”

<p, and of the Sole Pro-I

WONDERFUL PROGRESS AND 
IMPROVEMENT ONE HUN

DRED YEARS HENCE.

TO MISS M. B. R.

<- Our thoughts, they wander often;
I can’t tell why they do;—

Our tears, they always soften.;
Make pleasure come and go. 

Sweat thoughts! sweet tears—I love 
you,

, Howevor oft you stroll;
There’s nou~ht that gives above you 

Such pleasure to my soul.

But thoughts cannot refer me _.
To anything so dear;

Or aught that can so cheer me,
Or cause so sweet a tear 

To flow; my heart so lighten 
With such ecstatic joy;

Or evçry prospect brighten,
Without some pain alloy;

Or;—what else—all words fail me;
... Not one can I command,
That can the pleasure tell me,

In holding her wee hand.
Oh that’s not all! I pressed it! 
i And she returned tbo press!

Xn rapture I caressed it;
In joy I did it kiss.

Ôh such a time for loving!

’Twas just at crépuscule,
When lovers will be roving 
.. Along soma shaded pool ,

To change their vows by moonlight, 
. When softly blows the breeze 
To catch their whisper’d goodnight: 

’Twas then I gave the squeeze.

Altho’ ’twas just at “gloaming,”
( When everything seems cowl; 

two had not be»n roaming 
Along the lover’s pool.

Oh no! we had been riding 
With friends to some great town; 

And as we, on. were eliding,- 
I held her hand “adown.

Then, all the world looked brighter; 
< All beauty could I grasp;

Tes all, when I held tight, her 
Dear hand in loving clasp.

But moments that' .are brightest, ' 
The soonest have nn end;

And when our hearts are lightest,
. The pore, will sorrow rend.—. 

More dread the storm; more droad 
the calm;—

More dread the pain; mora sweet 
the balm;—

The sweefer this; more bitter that;— 
A beauty now, when love is at 
lîs highest pitch; but ugly when 
That love is gone from us again. 
And thus it is, or was, with me,

‘file eye ifield her hand so free. 
Together, sweet: to separate 
Was sad indeed: to satiate 
My lieart-with joy, naught else can 

. lend
Me happiness, save her loved hand.

H. W. B.

From a paper purporting to be 
published in London, for the year 
1950—about one hundred years 
head of our time, wo extract 
very curious speculations, -tending 
to ohow what thé editor believes will 
he the advancement in the sciences 
and arts at that time. The sheet 
before us is called tbe London Timeg, 
and boars the date of May 1st., 1850.

The following is the ouly editori
al in the paper:—

In these days of progress let 
sneer at nothing because it is now; 
we may smile and doubt, but still 
let u9—think! Nearly two centu
ries have passed Bince our journal 
first started into existence; and du
ring that brief-period, we have 
chronicled changes, and improve
ments, which have shaken the earth 
to its very centre. We now print 
off more than one million copies of 
the Times newspaper per day, and 
are enabled to effect this great desi
deratum by means of air-pressure, 
which has completely superseeded 
tho use and power of steam. We 
now Mow off fifty times the number 
of impressions we were formerly 
abled to do by the then all-powerful 
use of steam. But even this is 
nothing, compared to what we are 
preparing to effect for our readers 
in future. Within one little week 
from the present date wo shall des
patch our broad-sheet to the remo
test corner of the habitable world, 
within fifteen minutes from the tiruc 
of its leaving Printing-House Square. 
The number of impressions required 
to be worked for the supply of all 
tire uai tb, wtu be, as our reactera 
are aware, almost incalculable; but 
we have entered into

a-
/ansome

Touching.—A few days ago, a 
bright little girl of-probably three 
or four summers, who recently lost' 
her father, came’ up to Professor1 
Wise, at the Jones House, and saidf 

“Mr. Wise, won’t you take me up 
with you in your baloon?”

“Why do you want to go mjf 
dear?” replied the Professor.

“I want to seo my papa,” was the’ 
touching response.

A tear was .visible in the aero
naut's eye as ho assured her that it’

ELOQUENT EXTRACT.ment, we, 
erence to 
to mentioi that there will, accord- 
ing to th* paper from which 
quote, axlouse of Ladies in En
gland , as pell as a House of Lords, 
and a monarchy in America in 1950.

Ckown(!f America.—Mrs. Home 
Secretary Ilawes moved the order 
of the dfi^‘ for the tbii d reading of 
the Transatlantic Interference Bill. 
The Hon. Secretary briefly remend
ed the House that the bill was to 
carry out the conditions of the Duo 
Treaty of 1931, when America set
tled dbwn into an absolute mon
archy, and granted to England the 
power of sending its own delegates 
to assist h the elections of the fu
ture king: and queens of the sister 
kingdom' The death of the late 
lamented 
England 
very valu 
hoped tht| 
ratify the conditions of the treaty, 
by aasen th g to the passing of the 
bill.

The best thing yet written by Ed
ward Everett in his “Mount Vernon 
Papers;” is an, article on the late 
commet. After describing its ap
proach to the earth, and the beauti
ful picture it presented, he says:

“Return, then, mysterious travel
er, to the depths of the heavens, nev
er again to bo seen by $he eyes of 
men now living! Thou hast run 
thy race with glory! Millions of 
eyes have gazed upon thee with 
wonder—but they shall never look 
upon thee again. Since thy last ap
pearance in these skies, empires, 
languages and races of men have 
died away—the Macedonian, tho 
Alexandrian, the Augustan, the 
Parthian, the Byzantine, the Sara
cenic, the Ottoman dynasties have 
sunk or are sinking into the gulf of 
ages. Sinco thy last appearance 
old continents have relapsed into 
ignorance, and new worlds have 
come out from behind tho evil of 
waters. Tho Magian fires are quen
ched on the hill tops of Asia; the 
Chaldean is blind; the Egyptian 
hierogiainist has lost his cunning; 
tho Gracies are dumb. Wisdom 
now dwells in the farthest Thules, 
or in newly discovered worlds beyond 
the sea. Haply, when wheeling up 
again from tho celestial abysses, 
thou art once more seen by the dwel
lers of the earth, the language we 
speak shall be forgotten; and science 
shall have fled to the utmost corners 
of the earth. But even there His 
hand, that now marks out thy won
drous circuit, shall still guide thy 
course; and then, as now, Hesper 
will smile at thy approach, and 
Arcturus with his sons rejoice at 
thy coming.”

law. Applications to tve

was impossible for him to take her"
high enough to see her papa.—La
fayette Journal.

Hints for Wives.—What the' 
world calls avarice ia oftentimes no, 
more than compulsory economy; aud 
even a wilfulpehuriouSness is better- 
than a wasteful extravagance. A* 
just man being reproached with 
parsimony, said that ho would rath
er enrich his enemies after his death* 
than borrow of his friends in hia 
lifetime.

en-

meon of America gave to 
he power of maintaining a 

lible prerogative, and she 
t) house would exert it, and

J--T-

Quick Work.—The other day an 
Irish servant girl in this city, hav
ing finished her day’s work, iuclud- ' 
ing the week’s “washing,” 
a half-hour’s furlough 
gintleraan friend." m 
tended to the wholo hour, when 
Bridget appeared, blushing and 
half-smiling:

“If you plaze, ma’am, I must 
lave you to-day, for I’m to be mar
ried, if you plaze) to-night, ma’am." ’ 

“Why, what does this mean, Brid- 1 
get?” inquired lies mistress; “I ner- 
et heard you were engaged-”

“No more was I, ma’am; but a ‘ 
boy just now from the ould counthry 
wants mo to have him, and me cou- > 
sin thinks- I had betther, and so I 
towld him I would.” >

obtained
-REMARKABLE AND AF-

* y FEçriNG INCIDENT.

.■ It ' -> seldom we hear of such a re- 
’5$- •-'(isie Manifestation of filial de
votion Jf heroism on the part of a 
'chiltLWis evinced in the affecting 
incident wo are about to relate. 
The ago )f the child was two years. 
On the wernoon of the 4th instant 
Mr. Nath, the keeper of Grand 
Point Liiht, at Izlesbnro’, started 
with a sliiff for the purpose of moor
ing a boat a few rods from the shore. 
While in (he act of casting over the 
kedge amjmr the skiff capsized aud 
threw him out.

BecauBi of hia lameness ho was 
unable to swim, anil upon rising to 
the surface, seized hold of the gun
wale of tlie skiff and at once halioo- 
ed to his little hoy, Elisha, who was 
looking ou(of the open window, (tho 
house beinz but a short distance 
from the sforo) to give his mother 
the alarm. f Mrs. Na6h, 
been confined to the house by ill
ness for a fornight, heard her hus
band’s. voi^e, and at once-started for 
the . rescui. Before leaving .-the 
house sho ^barged Elisha to remain 
on the ibov-step till her return. 
Seeing no nope of saving her hus
band herself, she ran to this house of 
a neighborjor assistance. Elisha,, 
beholding tis father’s perilous situ
ation, could remain quiet no longer, 
and .so ran down to the shore, and 
at once began to wade ipto the wa
ter to uiten-.pt to, help him. His 
father bade him,keep out of the wa
ter, and sit on the shore until his 
mother came. Seating himself up- 
ou the shore, he patiently waited for 
his mother’s approach.

Mr. N«y, by struggling hard to 
maintain lis position, had well nigh 
exhausted himself, and while cling
ing to theside of the skiff it again 
turned ov«r, and he thereby lost his 
hold. Billing liis child farewell, 
he sank beneath the waves, with the 
belief thaï ho. should never rise-a
live. But tc his joy, as he sank he 
caught hold of the rope with wtiich 
tho boat vas moored, and by this 
means drew himself - up and got on 
board. Upon looking for his child 
he found le had disappeared. The 
little fell|w, thinking to render his 
father th* essential aid, betook him
self to th* water as he saw him sink, 
and wuded out as fur as he could 
and .then reached .forth- his., hands

“to see a 
The halfAlxT3 ex-

B©“An irascible old gentleman 
was taken with sneezing in the cars 
lately. After sneezing in the most 
spasmodic manner eight times, he 
arrested the paroxysm for a moment * 
and extricating liis handkerchief, he 
thus addressed his nasal organ, in- f 
dignantly saying,—“Oh, go oii—go • 
on—you’ll blow your infernal brains 
out presently.”

B©“Some very pious young wo- ' 
men have established an association ' 
which they style—“The Young Wo
man’s Anti-Young-Man-Waiting-at- 
the-Ohurch-Doors-with-’ulterior-O b -•* 
jects-Society.” Nothing like a good 
title!

POPPING THE QUESTION.

Meliitable Merit, a young lady 
over twenty-nine, who never had a 
chance to change the alliterative 
character of her name,’ was seated 
over the fire in her little sitting- 
room, when a knock was heard, and 
who should make his appearance but 
Solomon Periwinkle. . 1 «•

“Why,” thought.she, “I wonder 
what lie’s come for; can it be”—

But we won’t divulge the thought 
that passed through the lady’s 
mind.

“How do you do, Miss Merit?”
‘‘Pretty Well, I thank you, Mr. 

Periwinkle» Not but I feel a little 
lonely now and thehT

“You see, as I was coming by, 
I thought I would just step in and 
ask you a question about—that is, 
about”—- -vv

“I suppose,” thought Miss Merit, 
“he means about the state of my 
heart,” y ’ e,

..“The fact is,” said Solomon, who 
was rather bashful, “I feel a little 
delicate about asking, hut 1 hope 
you won’t think it strange.”

“G, no,” simpered Miss M,, '“I 
don’t think it at all strengOj in fact, 
I have been somehow expecting 
it.” ■ ' - :

who had

ANSWER ME.

It you lpYO me, friend, to-night, 
Treat me tenderly— 

list me rest my wearied head 
Here upon your knee,—

And the while I question yotr, 
Prithee, answer rue—

Answer me?

not a gleam of peace 
On this tiresome earth?

Does'not one oasis cheer
All this dreary dearth? ,

And does all this toil and pain 
Give fiStlcssing birth?

- Answer me?

Gomes there never quiet, when 
Once Our hearts awake?

Must they then forever more 
Lahor strive and ache?

Have they no inheritance 
But t'6 bear,—and break?

Answer me?

LosIng a Day.—“I say, Pete, in 
g wine round de world, trubblers tell 
us dey lose one wbele day.” .

“Dat am nuffin, Sam, when you 
can make cm up ngih.” v * . ,,, 

“How you g wipe to make cm up 
•igin—tell mu-ilat,”

“Why, turn round aud go baok 
ugm, niyfer."

are blacksmiths the L 
abät discontented of tradesmen? 
iokaze' they are always on the strike

îSÎ wagés.

Uç>à»“Jones has a reverence for'1 
truth,” said Brown. -“So I per* ’ 
ceive,” was Smith’s reply, “for ho J 
always keeps a very respectable' 
distance from it.

Is thereiw

B@=Something that was never 
yet known—the number of people1 
that an omnibus can hold on a wet 
day.

ÜÇiA-lke came home from school 
very much agitated because - he ’ 
couldn’t understand ’ the principles; ‘ 
of allegation, as laid down in Green- > 
leaf: “There, dear,” said Mrs. ’

“Ob,” said Solomon, rather sur- Partington, “don’t fret about it,— À 
prised, “I believe you have in your you must tell the teacher that you* 
possession something of mine.” ’ ain’t no-alligator, and I kno'W lie’ll ’ 

“His heart, he means," said Miss relmo'>'«h *•"«*■“ ^rj*u 
Wcll-slr, it may af- j-forted accordingly, 

ford you-pleasure to learn that you 
have-mine in return. It is fully and 
entirely your own.” * ' 
i “What! I gotyour umbrella?” ex- 
clainfed Solomon in amazement. “I 
think you must be mistaken, and I 
dont’t- tkiuk. I’d like to exchange 
mine.’ for it, for mine vins given

laxl nan com-

mmpf 1WM + i-i »
IScT'A oouutry editor announces, ' 

in the following terms, th«t he has 
suspended specie payments;—“If * 
any man- wants to sec start, and * 
appreciate one of the uses to which » 
brickbats may he perverted, let him - 
approach our vicinity with.an ac- » 
count. P. S.—Wo keep a pile of J 
bricks in eur -sanctum, and carry 
one In our hat.’’

M.. jilo.

lui
“I beg your pprdon,” said the 

discomfittcd lady, “bat 1 made a

4
\

-, Jfc


